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PAWLP BEGINS 25TH YEAR! 
;s.:011ce the , olumc number at 

the cop of th 1, \'t ,. ·\leue,: Fall. 200-+. 
mail\ the beginning of the Penn\}I
, ania \\'rllrn!! Jnd Literarnre 
Project·, 25 ~ ear prO\ iding be:-.t
pracuce profe,,JOnal Je, elopment 
for teacher, m ,omhea,tern Penn
S) l\'ania. :\'ot on!~ doe, thb make 
PA WLP one of lhe truly , eteran 
site~ of the :'\atil1nal Writing Project. 
but ,, e ·, e become one of the larg
est a, well. 

In 19 U. Bob \\'ei...-,. a \\'est 
Che\ter l' n., er,i~ Engli~h profe:,
sor. founded I.he Project. He ,rnr]...ed 
with one codiredor and a commit
tee of fi, e teacher,,, ho produced 
a bi-month ~ \e1, 1/t·uer. The tirs1 
summer\\ nung In,titme produced 
our fiN 21 Fello,, :.. 

Twenty-five years later. Andrea 
Fishman. the Project's second direc
tor. works with a~sociate director 
Mary Buckelew. cen codirectors. 
seven assi~tant directors. and four 
full-time professional staff members. 
PA WLP now has 894 Fellows. 

This growth in Fellow number~ 
and their continued Project partici
pation has allowed our summer pro
gram to incl ude two Writing 
lrn,litutes and one Literature Insti
tute annually. ln addition. in 2004. 
1-l three-credit courses and IO one
credit courses ran in West Chester 
and Doylestown. at the Michener 
and Brandywine Museums. and 
even in Taos, Sante Fe, and Albu
querque. New Mexico. 

Our active FeJlows facilitate 
Young Writers/Young Readers, too, 
which has grown from its original, 
1984 West Chester University loca
tion to include sites in 16 districh in 
six counties. 

We hope the Fellows and 
f1iend~ of the Project will help cel
ebrate our binhday on June 28. 2005 
at our special anniversary banquet 
(wiU1 a speaker whose name can't 
be revealed just yet at his request). 
And we hope new friends will join 
us for our sixth annual Celebrate Lit
eracy! Conference on June 28 and 
29 when Regie Routman will be our 
keynote speaker. 

So mark your calendars: Cel
ebrate Literacy - and PA WLP - on 
June 28 and 29, 2005. 

GARNET VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT SENDS 10 
TEACHERS TO WEST CHESTER WRITING INSTITUTE 

"The Wriri11g /11sti1111e was by far rhe mosr 111ea11i11g
.fitl professional de1•elop111en1 program I've e1·er been 
i111·ofl>ed in. " - Cathie Cooper. pa11icipant 

"Gamet Valley \\'ill benefit i111111e11se/y from rhe enrlwsiasm and 
1l'i.1do111 these reacher., bring back ro their classrooms and jc1c-
11/ry rooms. Nothing has ever i11fl11e11cecl my own rhinking abour 
reaching as much as my decades old experience as a Felio\\'. I 
a111 certain rlwr rhe 11e1r Gamel Valley Fellows will share thar 
per.1pec1il'e 111a11y years from ,urn: - Barbara Giorgio. 

Language Al1s & Staff Development Supervisor 

Pictured abon' are the ten \\'est Chester Writing Institute participants from Garnet Valley School District with the 
shirts presented to them by their superintendent, Dr. Anthony Costello, at a luncheon celebrating their induction as 
Fello"s of the Project. (They I\ ill be wearing these shirts on the first day of school!) 

PAWLP IS AN APPROVED STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM FOR NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND 



FROM THE DIRECTOR 

ANDREA FISHMAN 

What a summer this has been for 
PA WLP. More than 200 teachers 
enrolled in 14 three-credit graduate 
courses - a new Project record. 

What accounts for this increased 
graduate enrollment? ff my summer 
email and phone conversations are 
any indication. the new master's pro
gram motivated many of these new 
PAWLPparticipants. Not a summer 
week went by without hearing from 
teachers interested in the new MA 
degree. Because I have heard so 
many frequently asked questions. 
this month\ Ne11·sletter seems a 
good place to answer them for more 
than one person at a time. 

spaces without concern for cat
egorical balance. In other words, a 
participant interested in literature 
may choose to take five literature 
courses as electives. A participa111 
who wants a combination of litera
ture and writing may take two of 
one. three of the other. A partici
pant interested in the intersection of 
teaching with w,iting and/or litera
ture may take some other combi
nation. A~ long as the electives arc 
English Depru1ment and/or PA WLP 
course~. they are truly elective. 

The final requirement is a capstone 
research seminar (ENG 616). While 
this course is required. the research 
topic and method are up to the par
ticipant. Classroom research. com
munity research, case studies. 
traditional literature research-all 
of these arc possible. The seminar 
creates a community of research
ers. each doing work of interest to 

FAQ #1: What are the requirements themselves. 
for the new MA in English? 

This is a 36-credit degree. It requires 
only three specific courses, one in 
each or its named categories - Writ
ing, Teaching. and Criticism (litera
ture). The writing course is ENG 506: 
Critical Pedagogies and Literacies. 
The teaching course is PWP 502: 
Teachers as Writers. And the Criti
cism course is ENG 50 I: Literary 
Theory. 

There are also three categorical re
quirements: one addilional cow-se in 
W1iting, one in Teaching, and one in 
Literature. Which specific courses 
filJ these requirements? Any course 
offered by the English Department 
or the Project that fits each category 
meets each need. Participants 
choose. 

There a.re five entirely free electives 
100. Any writing, teaching. or lit
erature courses can fill these five 

FAQ #2: How do I enroll in the 
progrrun? 

Go to the Office of Graduate Stud
it;~ un campus or the WCU website 
(www.wcupa.edu). All master·s 
programs have a common appl ica
t ion form and process. and all go 
through this office. 

FAQ #3: What tests do T need to 
take? 

None. 

FAQ #4: If I've already taken 
PAWLPcourses. will they count to
ward the degree? 

Three-credit courses with numbers 
other thru1 599 count toward the de
gree. One-credit courses do not. 
Institutes, which cany six credits, 
also count. 
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FAQ #5: Are elementary teacher_ 
eligible for this degree? 

Absolutely. Anyelementruy teacher 
interested in reading and writing will 
find this degree both personally and 
professionally useful. In fact. r, e 
spoken with twodist:Iict superinten
dents who questioned its appropri
ateness for third-grade teacher~ in 
their respective districts. After lex
plained how this program enhance~ 
not only the teaching of reading and 
writing but the reading and writing 
skills of the teachers themsel\'es. 
these supe1intendents were happy to 
approve the new MA for their staffs. 

Lf you have additional question,. 
please call me (6!0-436-3475). ru 
be delighted to answer question~. 
address concerns, and especial!) to 
welcome you as a participant in our 
new adve111ure, the English MA m 
Writing. Teaching. and Criticism. 

* * * * * I 

Advanced Institute in 
Expository Reading 

(and Writing) 

As part of the National Read
ing Initiative. PAWLP is con
ducting an Advanced Institute 
for members of its leadership 
team. This Institute, funded by 
the National Writing Project 
through a Carnegie Foundation 
grant, wi II help the Project pre
pare new professional devel
opment opportunities focused 
on understanding reading com
prehension and its connection 
to writing. Watch this space 
for new programs for teach
ers of grades K-12 in all con
tent areas beginning in 2005. 



PAWLP's FALL LINE-UP 
Three-credit courses 

Nonfiction Reading and 
Writing in the K-6 Classroom 

PA Literacy Framework 
Year-long course begins 

September 28 from 3:45 - 6:45 
p.m. in the Avon Grove SD 
Coordrnator: Marian Dugan 

Bucks County Writing 
Institute Fall Follow-thru 

Sept. 29, Oct. I 3 & 27. Nov. I 0 
& 17, Dec. I At \\ est Chester Unh'ersity, 

Tue,Ja) ,. Sept. 28 - Nov. 30 ( no 
cla,, r\(H. 2) from 4:30 - 7:-45 and 
Satun.la~. :-..o\ 6 from 8:00 a.m. -
4:00 p.m. ([m.:luJe~ PAWLP Day) 
Coordrnator,: Lynne Dorfman and 

Literature Seminar 
in Nonfiction 

Tuesdays September 14- Nov. 
30 (no clm,s Nov. 9) from 4: I 5 -
7: LS at Reidenbaugh Elementary. 

5:00 - 8:00 at the BCIU 
Coordinators: Hilde McGeehan 

and Shari Stem 

West Chester Writing and 
Literature Institutes 

Chri:, Co) ne-Kehan 

At \ till Creek Elementary, 
Central Bucks SD. Tue!>days. 

Fall Follow-thru 
Saturdays from 

Sep1 21 - '.\'o,. 30 ( no clas~ Nov. 
2 or 231 from 4:30 - 7:-45 and 

Sa1urJa). Oct. 16 from 8:00 a.m. -
4:00 p.111. <include, PAWLP Day) 
CoorJ111ator-.: Kri<,tin Simon and 

Angela Waiter!> 

Manheim Township SD 
Coordinator: Vicki Steinberg 

Teacher as Writer 
Mondays beginning August 30 

from 4:00 -7:00 
at We,l Chester University 
Coordinator: Judy Jester 

9:00 am-noon 
beginning September 18 
Lit & W1iting combined 

Coordinators: Diane Doughe1ty 
and Brenda Krupp 

All Fe! lows who have never taken 
a Fall Follow-thru are welcome 

I I 

I. 

For registration infom1alion 
please call 610-436-2297 

PAWLPDays 
The ABC's of Reading I Reading and Writing Standards-
and Writing Strategies Based Classrooms: Now That I've 

Decided to Workshop ... What Next? 
October l 6. 2004 

;-..1ill Creek Elementary School. 
Central BucJ..s SD 

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Keynote: Peter Catalanotto 

Breakout sessions include: 
♦ Alphabet Books Take on a New Look 
♦ Book., to l'-,e With Your Readers and 

V... riter!> 
♦ Comprehen~ion Strategie1, that Make 

You Stop and Think 
♦ Dabble in Reading & Writing Nonfiction 
♦ Etc. 

November 6, 2004 
Chester County lnte1mediate Unit 

Boot Road. Downingtown 
8:00 a.m. - 12: 15 p.m. 

Keynote: Illustrator Floyd Cooper 

Breakout sessions with: 
Mary Buckelew, Brenda Krupp, Diane 
Dougherty. Patty Koller, Maria Banks. Chris 
Coyne-Kehan. Ann Finore, Sue Ferber, Ellen 
Mager. and Rita Di Carne 

SI 0 registration fee at the door 
To regi~ter please call 610-B6-2.202 or e-mail amascher@wcupa.edu 
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CELEBRATE LITERACY UYNOTEI WOii AUDIENCE 
"Before there is a notebook there 
has to be a life. "-Katie Wood Ray 

Katie Wood Ray explained the 
value of writers' notebooks to over 
225 teachers and administrators at
lending PA WLP's 5th annual Cel
ebrate Literacy! Conference in 
June. Ray emphasized the fact that 
students and teachers don' I need 
glamorous lives in order to be writ
ers. They simply need to pay atten
tion to the lives they have and 
record that in their notebooks. 

A wrilerly life, according to Ray, 
includes regular, sustained time for 
writing and the expectation that fin
ished pieces will be read by real 
readers. A writer·s notebook can 

support such a writing life in four 
ways. It provides impetus for ran
dom gathering of ideas with the 
sense of possibility; a place for gath
ering specific ideas for a present 
project; space to plan; and the free
dom 10 try things out. 

To help sllldents understand 
where ideas for notebook entries 
come from, Ray suggested teach
ing them how to listen to their own 
thinking as well as eavesdrop on the 
world around them. They can also 
learn to be better observers, for 
writers are people who notice things 
that other people walk right by. This 
means teachers should encourage 
students to take risks and expe1ience 
things in new ways. 

We are the 2004 Literature Institute 
l11irteen teachers pat1icipated in the Literature Institute this sum

mer. They have written an ''I am" poem describing their experience 
in the Institute. This type of poem follows a specific format com
posed of several simple but strong verbs. To each of the verbs par
ticipants attached an important aspect of their lives in the Summer 
Institute for the Teaching of Literature. 

We are Fellows of the Literature Institute. 
We wonder how we learned so much in such a short time. 
We hearthe voices of the other Fellows sharing their expertise. 
We see the kaleidoscope of talent in each ofus. 
We want to implement all that we learned. 
We are Fellows of the Literature Institute. 

We pretend to see through the eyes of our students. 
We feel proud of all that we have accomplished. 
We touch the lives of the friends we've made. 
We thank our families for their understanding and support. 
We smile as we remember the camaraderie of the group. 
We are Fellows of the Literature Institute. 

We understand the complexity of teaching literacy. 
We quote Diane Dougherty's words, "Literature doesn' t kiss on the 
first date." 
We recall Patty Koller reassuring, "Trust us." 
We try 10 reflect on our own reading practices. 
We hope to continue growing professionally. 
We are the Fellows of the Literature Institute. 
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In many ways. Ray concluded. 
keeping a notebook is an act of faith 
which reinforces itself over time -
as her writerly life proves. 

Thanks to Greg Michaels of 
Michaels Associates for assisting us 
in bringing Katie Wood Ray to the 
Celebrate Literacy Conference, and 
thanks to Dr. Katie Wood Ray for 
an inspi1ing address. 

* * * * * * 
Sue Mowery began her keynote 

address by quoting Ralph Fletcher: 
"The writing you get out o_f your 
students can 011/y be as good m 
the classroom literature thar sur
rounds it." Sue reminded us of 
the power of touchstone 1ex1i, a~ 
mentors for studems as they develop 
their writing skills. She explained 
how mentor texts provide multiple 
opportunities to meet standards in 
their writing, reading. speaking. and 
listening simultaneously, creating 
what Sue refers to as "two-fers··. 
She linked these practices 10 evalu
ation and assessment within dailj 
instruction and state testing. 

Some of the reasons to 11~e a 
touchstone text were highlighted. 
They include enriching vocabulaf). 
understanding points of view. ma!,,.
ing content area connections, and 
reading like a writer. 

Sue suggested that poems also 
be used as touchstones. They are 
short. packed with vivid language. 
and can be used as quick examples 
in mini-lessons for every domain of 
writing. 

Sue has been a friend of 
PAWLP for many years. She be
came a fellow of the Writing lnsti
tute in 1989. Her literacy work is 
well known across the state. Sue 
serves as Region IV Director for 
KSRA and has served on Reading 
and Writing Advisory Committees 
for PDE. We thank Sue for an
other stellar presentation. 



PAWLP Fellows - Class of 2004 
West Chester Bucks County Literature Institute 

Writin1: Institute Writin1: Institute 
Dolores Algeo Kathryn Baker Jennifer Becker 

Gamet Valley SD Central Bucks SD Radnor Township SD 
Jen Bacon Linda Colantonio Amy C1iermela 

West Chester University Colonial SD Radnor Township SD 
Karyn Beck Suzanne Dailey Susan Ferber 

Gamet Valley SD Central Bucks SD Upper Moreland SD 
Martha Butler Allison Heater Vickie Genz 

Garnet Valley SD 
Ewing Township Bd. of Ed. Upper Moreland SD Denise Carpenter 

Scott Huff Diane Kelly Gubernick Garnet Valley SD 
Norrristown Area SD Upper Moreland SD Craig Casner 

Rose Tree Media SD Linda Jacobson Judy Hoffman 

Cathie Cooper Centennial SD Substitute Teacher 

Gamet Valley SD Rita Kenefic Devon Koch 

Christina Dean Central Bucks SD Haverford SD 

Gamet Valley SD Christopher Lodwig Lois Lamond 
Dana Ewing Central Bucks SD Coatesville Area SD 

CoUegium Charter School Chad Watters Karen Meile 
Janice Ewing Central Bucks SD RadnorTownnship SD 

William Penn SD Lindsey Widerman Lesley Roessing 
Renee Finley Substitute Teacher Ridley SD 

Gamet Valley SD Kristin Wisemiller Jean Reilly 
Alison Green Central Bucks SD Warwick Child Care 

Manheim Township SD Jane Ann Said 
Donna Kain Interboro SD 

Garnet Valley SD Judy Sheer 
Sandra Leshem Upper Moreland SD 
Gamet Valley SD 
Megan :\lcAfee 

KUDOS Garnet Valley SD 
Hagar Nero Mary Ellen Kenney, 200 l 

Coates \'ilJe Area SD Bucks Writing. presented at 

Felicia Quinzi the Kutztown Univers ity 

Ro~e Tree ~eclia SD Children· s Literature Confer-

Karen Riviello ence in April and the Penn 

Delaware County lU State Children's Literature 

Jenna Roberts Matters Conference in May. 

Union\'ille-Chadds Ford SD Vicki Steinberg, '83 WC 
~Iary Shields Writing and '92 Lit. had her 

Octorara Area SD article entitled 'The Gift of 

Rita Sorrentino Reading and Community" 

Philadelphia SD published in Pennsylvania 

Dorothy Stranix Educational Leadership, 

Downingtown Area SD Volume23, Number2. 
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The Clockwork of Young Writers 

Each summer for the last twenty 
) ear-.. the Young Writers/Young 
Readers Program at We<.t Chester 
University has run like a finely tuned 
grandfather clock. We spend the 
winter and spring winding the clock 
by meeting, discussing and organiL
ing ,o that tJ1e program can be put 
into motion. As ,ummerbegim, and 
the clock stam ricking. we begin to 
celebrate the seconds. minutes and 
hours put into each day filled with 
writing. 

ll1is summer over one thousand 

classes. including SAT Prep. Mach 
amJ Writing, and a nc\\ ,·ersion of 
ourTolkein fantasy class. We abo 
had a remedial course for the first 
time. 

Each year we are pleased to 
wekome new teachers on board. 
This year J8joined manyYW/YR 
,etcrans. and it was exciting to sec 
the man) ne\\- ideas all these teach
ers brought 10 the Program. Two 
guest authors added their experti!-.e 
a-.\\- ell. Jamie Stem. from the rock 
band Sim:h. ,isired the satell ite 

children. from kindergarteners classes and received rave reviews. 
through high school srudcnts. at- Vicki TO\\ n. -..tot} teller., isited Gal
tended one or more of our eighteen !er} Days at West Che-..ter presenc
sites. In addition to our regular ing to children, parents and teachers 
co*e offered new ,pec;a*gclher. Yk>, d;d an aocsorne job. 

. .. 

PAWLP Celebrates 
Young Writers I Young Readers 

20th Anniversary 

to: 

Jerry Hartle, Kutztown site coordinator. and Karen Venuto. 
Administrator of Youth Program!-,, al the 20th anniversary 

celebration of Young Writers/Young Readers. 

* * * 6 

The children. of course. are the most 
tmportant part of our YW /YR cl1x:k 
Together \.\-ith the teacher.,. the) act 
as the hands. As they move preci\el) 
around the clock. great piece, of 
writing are generated. A, the clock 
~trike!-> the end of each ~e~sion, bcau
ti f ul anthology pages full ofcrcati,e 
writing emerge. r hope you will get 
a chance to read one or more ot 
these books as they an-ive al loc~1I 
,chool,. 

We \\Ould like to im ite an) Fel
lows intereMed in teaching or\\- nt
ing a specialty course for the Youth 
Program to contact either 11, tar~ 
Buckele\.\- or me. Karen Venuto. ,ll 
610-+36-3089. 

SUMMER 
STATISTICS 

NumberofNcw 
Fellows: 

56 
Number of pai1icipants 

m courses: 

356 
Numberof Fellows who 
coordinated or presented 

m courses: 

79 
Number of participants 

in Youth programs: 
1,030 

Number of Fellows who 
taught or administered 

Youth Programs: 
79 
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Education Matters 
From Michaels Associates LLC 

Reader ·s Theatre is a powerful 
language arts tool that has be
come increasingly popular in 
Loda)\ classrooms. Reader 's 
Theatre im·oh es two or more 
studenh presenting their inter
pretation of a piece of literalllre. 
In curricular tem1s. Reader \, 
Theatre helps children develop 
and impro,e reading fluency. li~
tening .md -,ocial skills. and even 
"nt111g talencs. In addition. 
Reader·, Theatre boosts confi
dence and encourages children 
to become loYers of literature. 
It is fun for children of all ages 
and abiliue ... because anyone can 
participate. 

Conductrng RT. as commonly 
referred to b~ teachers and ad
vocate'>. i~ eas1 in any class
room. For an initial RT 
e,penence. choose a !'>Cript with 
man~ characters to involve as 
man~ '-ludents as possible. 
Gather scudencs together and if 
a pi,ture book , ersion of the 
script 1, a, a1lable. read that 
aloud. :--.-ext. introduce the RT 
<;CTI pt aml e,plain that lines don· t 
ha, e 10 be memorized. but 
ratha read aloud wirh a few 
pwp:- and acuo1b. (:,ource: 
Readers Thee11re f<ir Begi11-
11111'.: Readen. Suzanne 1. 
Bart.:her .... Teacher's Idea 
Pre ... , I. As,1gn parts to students 
and .i.l]o\\ them 10 practice in 
small group,. It 1s important LO 
empha.,1ze delivery b) suggest
ing different t: pes of ,oice (ie. 

ang1y, calm, happy). The actual pre
sentation does not have to be elabo
rate. but many students enjoy using 
props and dressing in costumes. 

Once RT is established in the c lass
room. the next logical step is for stu
dents Lo write their own classroom 
sc1ipts. By analyzing a story to tum 
it into a simple script, students learn 
about fundamental aspects of litera
ture including ch,m1cter. plot. setting. 
and structure. Linda Cornwell, an 
education consultant and former 
teacher from Carmel. lmliana. ex
plains that "while RT has a lot of 
power on its own. the power is 
greatly increased when kids pre
pare their own scripts - they are 
01.Ily integrating reading, w1iting. and 
thinking skills.'' (Source: Teaching 
and Learning: The Power of 
Reader's Theater, Jenni fer 0 . 
Prescott. Scholastic ·s lnstmctor). 

Michaels Associates carries a large 
variety of Reader's Th eat re books 
appropriate for all grade levels. 
Titles include: 
• Readers Theatre f or Begin
ning Readers (Grades 1-4) by 
Suzanne 1. Barchers $19.00 
• Readers Theatre for Young 
Children (Grades 1-4) by Win 
Braun & Carl Braun $26.00 
• A Readers Theatre of Trea
sury Stories (Grades 1-6) by Win 
Braun & Carl Braun $26.00 
• Invitation to Readers Theatre 
(Grades K-6) by Helen Raczuk & 
Marilyn Smith $23.00 
• Readers Theatre for Ameri-
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can History (Grades 4-8) by An
thony D. Fredericks $30.00 
• Just Deal With It (Grades 
4-8) by Diana R. Jenkins $30.00 
• Simply Shakespeare RT 
for Young People (Grades 6- J 2) 
Edited by Jennifer L. Kroll $30.00 
• Frantic Frogs & Oth er 
Frankly Fractured Folktales 
for Readers Theatre (Grades 4-
8) by Anthony D. Fredericks 
$23.00 

• Tadpole Tales & Other To
tally Terrific Treats for Read
ers Theater (Grades I -4) by 
Anthony D. Fredericks $23.00 
• Silly Salamanders & Other 
Slightly Stupid Stz{ff for Read
ers Theatre (Grades 3-8) by 
Anthony D. Fredericks $23.00 
• From the Page to the Stage 
(Grades 4-8) by Shie lee S loyer 
$30.00 

Readers of this Newsletter can 
receive a 20% discount on any 
Reader 's Theatre book when or
dering through Michaels Associ
ales. Request the discount by 
mentioning the Newsletter when 
you call or reference the book in 
the body of your purchase order. 
The discount will expire without 
notice after a reasonable time. 
Qual ified VCN account holders 
wi ll receive free shipping in ad
dition to the discount. 

- Greg Michaels & 
EUenKalik 
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